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New Zealand Diploma in International Freight Logistics (Shipping) [Ref: 2916] 

Level  6 Credits 120 

Assessment standards aligned with qualification outcomes 

Outcome Unit Standards 

Outcome 1 

Manage team 
responsibilities to ensure 
compliance with 

legislative and company 
requirements within a 
shipping workplace. 
(Credits 15) 

- health and safety legislative requirements  

- storage and handling of dangerous goods  

- codes of compliance  

- best practice guidelines  

- legal environment  

- contractual obligations  

- freight negotiations  

- industry practices and rules, including but not limited to: The International 

Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships (MARPOL), International 

Maritime Organization (IMO), Hague Visby Rules, The International Ship and 

Port Facility Security (ISPS) Code requirements and International Maritime 

Dangerous Goods (IMDG) Code. 

Outcome 2  

Apply specialised industry 
understanding to identify 
and manage risk within 
the shipping industry. 
(Credits 15) 

 - transport geography  

- shipping operations and processes  

- border security requirements  

- International Commerce Terms (INCO Terms)  

- trade practices  

- types of cargo and cargo care  

- operational knowledge of various ship types  

- risk management processes. 

Outcome 3 

Strategically manage 
service providers within 
the shipping 

industry.  

(Credits 15) 

- contractual obligations  

- detailed knowledge of the types and functions of the shipping industry, with 
emphasis on chartering practice and maritime legislation  

- role of, and duties of, service providers.  

Types of service providers include but are not limited to:  

- ship brokers  

- freight forwarders  

- cargo agents  

- general agents  
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- port agents  

- stevedores  

- port companies  

- miscellaneous cargo care contractors  

- ship servicing providers  

- classification societies. 

Outcome 4 

Develop procedures and 
manage international 
freight logistics 
documentation within a 
shipping workplace. 
(Credits 20) 

- investigative and analytical reports 

- industry documentation processes and requirements, including but not 
limited to: carriage documents contract documents, such as charter parties, 
contracts of affreightment, booking notes, mates receipts insurance export 
and import documents vessel operating documents. 

Outcome 5 

Undertake shipping agent 
activities and 
requirements.  

(Credits 10) 

- types and function of agencies including the role of the agent  

- duties, liabilities and responsibilities of an agent 

Outcome 6 

Undertake trade 
management functions 
applicable to liner 
services.  

(Credits 10) 

- detailed knowledge of liner shipping as a network  

- rail/truck on-carriage and inland haulage 

- trade analysis (financial, viability, feasibility)  

- vessel sharing agreements  

- equipment management and forecasting. 

Outcome 7 

Manage bulk shipping 
operations.  

(Credits 10) 

- detailed knowledge of specific bulk carriage of commodities (dry or wet) 
including perishable refrigerated cargo  

- working knowledge of equipment types suitable for bulk commodities  

- detailed knowledge of port operations and facilities  

- work planning for bulk operations  

- principles, limitations and constraints of vessels, including loading and 
discharging. 

Outcome 8 

Undertake ship broking 
activities and 
requirements.  

(Credits 10) 

- role of the ship broker in the shipping industry  

- specialised knowledge of shipping markets, including economic drivers  

- duties, liabilities and responsibilities of a broker. 

Outcome 9 

Negotiate, lead and 
communicate strategically 
with shipping teams and a 

- relationship management and conflict resolution  

- strategic communication  

- strategic negotiation. 
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wide range of 
stakeholders  

(Credits 15) 

 


